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ICO Kids Conquer Guadalupe Peak!
Liz Wheelan, Trip Leader

SIERRA HOLIDAY PARTY
The Sierra Club would like to thank the following individuals and businesses
for donation goods, services or certificates for the Holiday Silent Auction
and Raffle which helped us raise more than $2000 for our club:

The Compass

Individuals:
Joanie Mein
Anne Rowe
Art Johnson
Richard Lyons
Dana Geldon See
Rebecca Mohr
Rick Sylvestre
David Griggs
Rita Beving
Dr. John and Margie
Haley
Beth Harty
Calvin Nichols
Laura Kimberly
Terry Sullivan
Mick Nolen
Jackie Lane
Wendel Withrow

Carol Nash
Amy Goodwin
George Mader
Becky Fisher

Right: A GEAR UP kid
gets a laugh trying to surf
the sand dunes at
Monahans
Sandhills
State Park in a recent
ICO trip to West Texas.

January’s Program
The Annual Photography Section Slide Show

tart off the new Sierra Club year
by inviting all your friends to the
Annual Photography Section
Slide Show. This year’s program will feature slides from some of the best nature
photographers in the North Texas area
and includes tips on how your outdoor
photographs can be improved. The show
will be followed in March or April with an
outdoor photography seminar. We look
forward to seeing every member for this
Sierra club tradition.
The January meeting will also feature
a short presentation by Arthur Kuehne
on the upcoming bus trip to Taos which
is rapidly becoming one of our most scenic and well-attended trips.

S

We also want to thank
REI
and
the
First
Unitarian Church for helping us out with equipment
for the party. It was much
appreciated.

Galleria

Valley View

LBJ Freeway
Harvest Hill

E.D. Walker
Vanguard School

Tollway

Backwoods
Tony's Wine Warehouse
Centennial Liquor Store
Mountain HIdeout
Whole Earth Provision
Borders Books
Angelica Theatre
CD Source
DV-8 Salon
Exposure Climbing Gym
Sambuca Restaurant
Celebration Restaurant
Baskin/Robbins
Juan's Cantina
Blockbuster
La Madeleine
TrailDust
CVS Carpet Cleaning
Starbucks

Left: Kids from GEAR UP
enjoy the Interregional ICO
Outing
at
Guadalupe
Mountains National Park.
Leader: Liz Wheelan.
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Wozencraft

Forest Lane

Preston Road

M

previous hikes had gotten them used to
their gear and the altitude. Now it was time
to challenge themselves to climb the highest peak in Texas. It wasn't too long before
their enthusiasm was curbed slightly a bit
by the struggle, but I'm proud to say five of
the six Dallas kids made it to the top. In all,
18 of the 22 kids from the entire group
made it to the summit. And thanks to the
friend of a Houston leader the kids were
able to round off their west Texas stay
exploring a private gyp cave.
The last night together the trip leaders
presented each youth with a park patch to
commemorate their week's efforts and
achievements. Like the drive west, we split
the drive home over two days so we could
take in a few sites along the way. The final
night on the road brought another surprise the luxury of a camping cabin (due to dangerous storms) complete with a small fridge
which provided the first cold milk in awhile.
Our last morning the kids enjoyed a swim in
Lake Colorado before the ride home.
The kids learned much on this outing not only about nature and Texas ecosystems, but also about themselves, and
friendships formed with kids from other
cities. Not everything went as planned. The
tents came back with a few holes from the
skunks, and I spent an afternoon at the
emergency room with an Austin youth
whose ankle was injured during our attempt
to hike to the peak. But I know all the kids
came away with a greater sense of selfconfidence, adventure, and appreciation for
the outdoors. I knew we had met our ICO
goals from what the kids said as we began
to see our first high rise buildings on the
drive back. "They look fake…and out of
place. What are those strange looking 'hills'
up ahead?" "Who would ruin the scenery by
building something such an odd shape. And
how are we supposed to climb that?"
ICO makes it possible for underprivileged
kids to explore the wilderness.
Given the chance, Mother Nature does
the rest.

Monfort / Nuestra

ountain peaks, dust devils,
skunks, caving, surfing, mountain
lion ~ this trip had it all!
Thanks to a special grant from our
national ICO office for an inter regional outing, Dallas youth from the GEAR UP program joined kids from Austin and Houston
for a west Texas camping adventure they'll
never forget. We left Dallas in a van filled
with six eager kids, camping and cooking
gear, food, and first aid supplies. And
thanks to the generosity of Dallas Sierra
Club members and our local REI, each kid
received a bright new Nalgene bottle, hiking
socks, and sock liners for the long hikes
ahead.
The first night's destination was a surprise for the kids - a fun way to start off the
trip and a way to begin to show them the
diversity of Texas nature. We put up tents at
Monahans Sandhills State Park where the
kids used flattened cereal boxes to slide
and their bodies to roll down the sand
dunes until after sunset. Even the stray
longhorn from a nearby ranch came to
enjoy their excitement. The next morning we
left hot showers behind and drove west to
Guadalupe Mountains National Park where
we met the other youth groups and set up
camp. Day three we ventured north to
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, exploring
the underground caves and area, then
watching the infamous bat flight that night.
Our next adventure was to hike McKittrick
Canyon trail, which is scenic enough but
added the unexpected lesson of nature with
a fresh deer kill by a mountain lion the
rangers had warned was in our area. The
kids saw firsthand how the park service was
studying the lion's behavior by the camera
set up to observe any return visits to the kill.
Later in the hike one of the kids spotted the
lion at a cave face and we had the once in
a lifetime thrill of using binoculars to sit and
observe the mountain lion. Could the day
get any better!
The last full day at Guadalupe brought
what the kids had been working toward. The

The Dallas Sierra Club’s general meetings
are held the second Wednesday of each
month. Meetings are open to all interested
persons. The meetings begin at 7pm at the
E.D. Walker School on the corner of
Montfort and Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S.
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Letter From Chair

It's Time to Prepare For Upcoming Legislative Session
"Never doubt that a small group of people can change the world; indeed that's all that
ever has". Margaret Mead.
These insightful and true words will be tested in the upcoming state legislative session.
Each Sierra Club member owes it to themselves and their fellow members to participate in one or more of the following ways:
• Know who your state senator and representative is.
• Know the issues and the Sierra Club positions on them. (You don't need to be an
expert; our websites and newsletters will arm you with enough information).
• Take some type of action such as writing a letter, calling your elected representative,
or making a visit to their local or Austin office. (Get ready for a field trip to Austin in
the spring for a massive lobby day).
Water rights issues, nuclear waste disposal, wildlife habitat protection and air quality
will top the list of legislative activity this year. Our Lone Star Sierra Club staffers in
Austin (Ken Kramer, Erin Rogers, Brian Sybert) will need the help of every club member if we are to protect the nature we love for our families and our future.
I want to personally ask you to get involved.
p.s. thanks to Terry Sullivan, Joenie Mein and their team of enthusiastic volunteers who
treated us to another fantastic Holiday Party where we could make and refresh friendships.

John Rath
2002 Chair

Sierra Club Member Services
PO Box 52968
Boulder, Colorado 80322-2968

1/15 • 2/19
Third Wednesday. Outings
Comittee Meeting 7:00PM REI (Mapsco
14Q), to discuss outings schedules and
issues. All outings leaders, future outings
leaders, and interested Sierrans are welcome. Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 for
more information.

of the

Month
Matt Wales

Realtor

Above: Arthur Kuehne
stands guard at the
Window.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

When You Need
a Hand
From One Place
to the Next

Professional Excellence,Community Service,
Donations to Nonprofit Organizations

1/10 • 2/14 Second Friday. Deadline
for electronic materials to be submitted to The Compass. E-mail matt@dallassierraclub.org or deliver diskettes to
editors during the General Meeting.

Volunteer

BIG BEND BUS TRIP

Anne Rowe

214 521-0044 Office
972 381-6546 Message Center
annerowe@swbell.net

1/8 • 2/12 Second Wednesday. Sierra
Club General Meeting 7:00-8:30pm in the
auditorium at ED Walker School (Corner
of Montfort & Wozencraft, MAPSCO
15S), come early to pick up activity materials and afterwords join the socializing at
Juan’s Cantina.

1/29 • 2/26 Fourth Wednesday. Newsletter
Party 7:00PM at the Chruchill Recreation
Center at Hillcrest & Churchill Way (MAPSCO 15V). Help sort, bundle and label the
newsletter. Socializing afterward. Contact
Donna Evans at 972-222-6134.

address.changes@sierraclub.org

© 2003 Dallas Sierra Club

1/2 First Thursday 1/5 First Wednesday.
Executive Committee Meeting 6:30PM at
REI 2nd floor metting room (I-635
between Welch Road & Midway Road,
MAPSCO 14Q), to discuss Club projects,
policy and finances. All members are welcome to attend and participate. Call John
Rath at 817-488-3489.

1/27 • 2/24 Inner City Outings Meeting.
Fourth Monday. 7PM at REI. Contact Liz
Wheelan at (214) 739-2269.

or email the information to:

Submissions: Article and photograph submissions are always welcome. Please send submissions by the deadlines given in the General
Calendar. Send submissions to the newsletter
editor at the e-mail address and phone number
listed on the back fold.

GENERAL
CALENDAR

Above: Beth Hardy, Bill Greer, Zev Saggi
and Catherine Waters on the bus.
Right: Phil Mayben makes it to the pickup point.

his
Month's
Volunteer
of
the month is
our Newsletter Editor
Matt Wales. Since taking over the Compass
in 2001, He has
improved the quality of
the
newsletter
to
equal that of any professional publication.
He also accomplishesthe impossible task
of getting contributions from lazy club
leaders every monthin additions he helps
with the website, initiating the Compass
online and Opt-Out. Matt's actions for the
environment speak, ironically, more that
his words. He beleives fervently in public
transit, he takes Dart all over town, in
addition to riding his bike. Please take a
moment to congratulate him.

T

All photos courtesy of Arthur Kuehne and
are available at www.akuehne.com.

This is not a solicitation of property currently listed for sale.
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PASSBOOKS NOW ON SALE

Announcements
Stay Up to Date with E-mail Lists
There are now FOUR email lists to inform you about the Dallas group's activities.
Each list is different, so sign up for any or all, depending on your interests:
• the News list about meetings, activities, issues and special events
• the Singles list for information about socials & events for Singles only

Who can't use a great deal in these troubling economic times? Save
money on movies, restaurants, groceries, theater tickets, sporting events
and more with a PASSBOOK!!! The Passbook 2003 books are out at
Sierra Club for a mere low, low price of $20. Get yours today!!
To pick one up or reserve one for yourself at the next Sierra meeting, call Paul Huston at 972-732-6566. You can start using them right
now. It's the perfect $20 birthday or Christmas gift. Don't wait!
Supplies are limited.

• the Outings list to get the monthly list of trips, hikes & classes
• the ICO list for those interested in Inner City Outings
You can subscribe and un-subscribe simply by sending an email. Check the website
(www.dallassierraclub.org) for specific instructions. NOTE: Subscribing to an email list
does not affect your Compass newsletter subscription. To opt out of Compass mail
delivery, go to the Compass Online section of the website.

el A. Withrow
WendAttorney
at Law

Searching for a Clipboard Coordinator
Help ensure the success of our club activities by coordinating volunteer information.
For a two-hour investment each month you will:
• Prepare list of volunteer activities each month
• Distribute list at meeting to obtain sign-ups
• Send volunteer names and phone numbers
to contact person for each event

Board Certified
Civil Trial Law
&
Personal Injury Trial Law

It's easy ...... please call Becky Fisher at 972-488-0529(H) for more info.

January Potluck Dinner - January 15
Ann Drumm has volunteered her house for the new member pot luck in January (thank
you Ann!). She may be able to give you better directions than I can. It will as usual be
the Sunday evening following the Wednesday regular meeting (Jan 12). There will be
about 15 minutes of slides with highlights of past bus trips. Attendees should bring a dish
to share and their own plate/silverware.
Soft drinks and Barbeque by chef Zimmerman will be provided. 6:30 till 8:00
FROM THE TOLLWAY:
Exit Northwest Highway, go west to Midway. Turn right on Midway, go about 3/4 mile
to Valley Ridge (3 blocks before Walnut Hill), turn right. Go to the end of the street house is at 4340, the corner of Valley Ridge and Crestline.

Texas Board of
Legal Specialization

"ULTIMATE" WILDERNESS
CANOEING ADVENTURE
July 1-31, 2003 Float 423-mile
length of Alaska's Noatak River -Brooks Range's vast grandeur to
Chukchi Sea tidewater. Mild temps;
easy, infrequent Class I-II rapids;
stable, inflatable canoes; good gravel-bar camping; no portages; $2000
per person round-trip from Dallas,
incl. boat usage.
For more information contact:
Beth Johnson or Bill Greer
www.bethjohnson.com
214-902-9260

972•416•2500
Fax 972•417•0685
1120 Metrocrest, Suite 200

Carrollton,TX 75006

FROM CENTRAL:
Exit Walnut Hill, go west past Hillcrest, Preston, and Inwood. Next corner is Midway,
turn left. Go 3 blocks and turn left again on Valley Ridge. House is at 4340, the corner of Valley Ridge and Crestline.
FROM STEMMONS:
Exit Walnut Hill, go east past Harry Hines, Webb Chapel and Marsh. Next corner is
Midway, turn right. Go 3 blocks and turn left on Valley Ridge. House is at 4340, the
corner of Valley Ridge and Crestline.

Links to Dallas Group Leadership
Click on the “Contact Us” link on the left navigation bar to see the list of ExCom members and committee chairs, their phone numbers and email addresses. Please contact
us to find out how you can participate in Dallas Sierra Club activities!

BASTILLE DAY CANOE TRIP

Kevin, Sheri & Chelsea
Felton, Debra Williams
and Anna Miller on the
Red
River
near
Gainesville.
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Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org

Backpacking
Canoeing

JAN 3 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the January Outings
List and February Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351 (H)
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

Car Camping
Cycling
Day Hiking
Education
Service Project
Notice: To receive this outings list monthly
via e-mail, send message to:

JAN 4 (SAT) MOSS PARK / WHITE ROCK
LAKE DAYHIKE Meet at 9:00AM at Moss
Park on the SE corner of Greenville & Royal
in Dallas to walk around the lake plus part of
the White Rock Creek trail. At about 16.5miles, all those Christmas pounds will fall off!
Shorter options are available by meeting us
at Fair Oaks Tennis (13-miles) or at the lake
at Mockingbird and West Lawther (9-miles).
Bring a lunch and plenty of water -- takes
about 6-hours with lunch and breaks.
Leader: Stephanie Smith
geek@gwij.com
214 544 1503

outings.list@dallassierraclub.org
Type SUBSCRIBE OUTINGS LIST
on the subject line.

HOW THE OUTING
PROGRAM WORKS
Dallas Sierra Club Outings are open to members
and non-members. Some trips may require special
qualifications and capabilities. The leaders of each
outing / trip are serving in a volunteer capacity and
assume no responsibility above that of trip organizer. If you have a medical problem, it is your
responsibility to inform the leader before the outing
/ trip. Outing / Trip leaders are encouraged to participate in training and classes to increase their
skills, but they are not paid professionals. They will
assist you within their limitations. It is the responsibility of the participant to be aware of any personal
limitations before going on an outing.
Radios and firearms are prohibited from all outings. Pets are not allowed unless specifically stated. All outings officially begin at the trail head or
outing start point. Leaders cannot assign carpools,
but may help coordinate ride sharing for energy
conservation and to promote fellowship. All noncommercial transportation is the responsibility of
the individual. Car-pooling is SOLELY voluntary,
but the costs are shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all riders in the car,
including the driver, to divide the cost of transportation equally. The recommended method of computing cost is to multiply round trip mileage by $0.13 a
mile for small cars, $0.16 for large cars and $0.19
for vans. Before leaving, be sure this or some
other method is agreed upon.
Most outings require reservations. To participate
in an outing contact the leader, who will decide if
the trip you are interested in is suitable for you
based on your capabilities and the demands of the
trip. There is usually a limit to the number of people
allowed on a given outing / trip. Reservations are
necessary for outings unless otherwise noted. If
you must cancel, inform the leader as soon as possible so that someone else can go in your place.
Please respect the wishes of your leader who
has volunteered his / her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If you have any questions, or if you are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the appropriate
Outings Committee Coordinator on the newsletter
back page.
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JAN 11 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244 (H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

JAN 12 (SUN)
DAYHIKE ON THE
CHISHOLM TRAIL IN PLANO Meet at
9:30AM in front of the Starbucks (north side
of 15th just west of US 75 (Mapsco 658V).
We will walk 6 miles on a paved path. Bring
water and comfortable shoes. No reservations, just show up.
Leader: Judy Cato
972-238-5738 (H)

JAN 12 (SUN) DAYHIKE AT ERWIN PARK
IN MCKINNEY Meet at 11:30 AM at Erwin
Park for a long 8-miles to work off those
Christmas pounds. Short-cuts are available! Wear sturdy hiking shoes -- dirt trail
with ups and downs. Directions: Take US75 north to Hwy 380 in McKinney (exit 41).
Go West 2.5 miles to TX1461. Go North 2.1
miles to County Road 162. Take a right at
the sign for Erwin Park on CR 162. Turn
right onto CR 164. Turn left at the park sign
onto CR 1006. The entrance to Erwin Park
is on the right .4 miles. Enter, go left and
park at the first parking area.
Leader: Stephanie Smith
geek@gwij.com
214-544-1503

side of I-635/LBJ, between Midway and
Welch) at 6:30 PM - we'll finish at about
8:30. No need to sign up in advance - just
show up - and it's free.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260
arthur@akuehne.com
JAN 15 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING Meet in the upstairs program
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning summer outings and bus trips. All outings leaders,
future outings leaders, and interested
Sierrans welcome.
Contact Mick Nolen
972-991-9351 (H)
mick@dallassierraclub.org

JAN 18 (SAT) DAYHIKE ON THE WEST
END TRAIL AT LAKE GRAPEVINE (near
Roanoke). We'll hike about 7 _ miles on dirt
trails. Meet for car pooling at the REI parking lot (west side of building) at 9:30 AM.
This is a one-way hike so there will be a car
shuttle involved. Allow about 5-1/2 hours for
the drive, hike, and lunch. Bring water, a
trail snack, hiking boots, warm clothing, and
rain gear (if needed). This time of year
there is a possibility of mud/slush so a
change of shoes for after the hike would be
wise.
Optional restaurant meal in
Grapevine on the trip home. No reservations necessary, just show up.
Leader: Steve Longley
214-824-1128 (H)

JAN 26 (SUN) JOIN US FOR an 8-MILE
HIKE ON the RAY ROBERTS GREENBELT TRAIL Meet in the parking lot of the
"380 trail" access East of Denton at 10:00
AM. Bring water and $3 per person use fee.
Optional lunch afterwards.
Coleaders: Judy Cato
972-238-5738
Beth Harty
972-624-9538
FEB 7 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the January Outings
List and February Newsletter.
Contact: Mick Nolen
972-991-9351
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

JAN 14 (TUES) INTRODUCTION TO
SIERRA CLUB OUTINGS A new year is
here and it's time to get involved with Dallas
Sierra Club Outings. But how do you get
started? What kinds of outings can you go
on? What do you need to bring? How much
do they cost? Who can go? Find out the
answers to all your outings questions and
see some of the amazing places Sierra
Club trips have been. Meet at REI (north

January 2003

FEB 8 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP Help clean up the Dallas Sierra
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash
214-824-0244 (H)
cnash@dallasisd.org

FEB 9 (SUN) EASY 3-MILE HIKE at
ARBOR HILLS RESERVE in PLANO
Arbor Hills Reserve is on Parker west of the
Tollway. If weather permits we will hike
some of the dirt trails. Meet in the main
parking lot at 10:00 AM.
Leader: Beth Harty
972 624 9538

FEB 14-18 (FRI-TUE) FIFTH ANNUAL
TAOS BUS TRIP Don't miss out! The Taos
Bus trip accommodates people with a wide
range of interests and physical abilities. All
trips are in the area of Taos, New Mexico.
Trips 1 and 2 offer easy day hike trips to see
the historic and environmental beauty of
Taos and surrounding areas. Trips 2 and 3
offer moderate day hikes on snow shoes
through picture-perfect forested snow
scenes. Participants on Trips 1, 2 and 3
offer a chance to experience Taos history
and beauty by day and civilized convenience by night. After a day of seeing the
wonders, you will stay at El Pueblo Lodge
where you can enjoy an outdoor hot tub,
heated pool, and dinner at any of several
places in Taos. Trips 4 and 5 provide opportunities to experience the special serenity of
winter camping on snow pack. Trip 5 offers
a full-scale ascent of New Mexico's highest
peak, Wheeler Peak. Participants will have
a chance to shower and change before
boarding the bus to return to Dallas. Our
chartered sleeper bus will leave Dallas at
6:00pm Friday evening and return Tuesday
morning between 5:00am and 6:00am. We
guarantee this will be the most fun you will
have all winter. The trip cost is $160.00 for
members on backpacking trips, and $280
for members on outings staying overnight in

Buy Groceries
& Help the Sierra Club
If you shop at Tom Thumb - go to the service desk
and get a reward card by giving them the Sierra
Club #3941.They will explain how to use the card.
If you shop at Kroger - pick up a Kroger card at the
next General Meeting, or call George Zimmerman
at (H) 972-315-2049 or email george@dallassierraclub.org
to get a card mailed to you.
Each time you use these cards to buy groceries, the
club receives .05% of what you spend, PLUS the
Sierra Club card gives you certain item specials.
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Contact: Jay or Karen Davison
jaydavison@aol.com
501-944-9738 (day)
972-418-8519 (night).

FEBRUARY 15-16 (SAT-SUN) COUPLES'
CABIN WEEKEND AT BEAVERS BEND
STATE PARK Spend the weekend in one of
the most beautiful parks in Oklahoma. We
plan to hike Saturday on the Indian Nations
Trail, share a potluck dinner Saturday night
and hike Sunday morning. Hikes are
approximately 5 miles over hilly terrain. If
you and a significant other are interested in
spending Valentine's weekend in this beautiful area, come join the fun.
Leader: Wendy Lambert
(817) 251-0016 (H)
wlambert@concrete-pipe.org

FEB 22 (SAT) BEGINNER BACKPACKING AND CAMPING CLASS Aimed at
beginners, this class is an ideal way to
learn about backpacking. Topics include:
wilderness ethics, outdoor clothing, boots,
backpacks, tents, sleeping bags, cookware,
food, and preparing for a trip. Instructors
are experienced Sierra Club leaders.
There will be time for questions and a
hands-on look at outdoor gear. Lunch of
backpacking food is included. The class
will be held at REI (second floor program
room). REI is at 4515 LBJ Freeway, north
side, between Midway and Welch. The
class will run from 10:00 AM until 6:00 PM.
The fee is $15 for Sierra Club members
and $25 for non-members. No reservations
necessary, just show up.
Contact: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260 (H)
arthur@akuehne.com

FEB 22 (SAT) KATY TRAIL DAYHIKE Get
your intermodal transportation on! At 10 am
we'll start from Mockingbird Station and
hike to the West End via the Katy Trail. Then
we'll take the light rail back to where we
started for an optional lunch at Cafe
Express. The hike is 4.5 miles with only
one major intersection crossing. So, if
you're old enough to cross the street, then
you're old enough to come along. No
signup necessary, just show up.
Contact: Matt Wales
214-575-6017
matt@dallassierraclub.org

FEB 28 - MAR 2 (FRI-SUN) WINTER
DESERT BACKPACK Peloncillo Mtns.
Lower Southwest New Mexico near
Mexico. Fly Thurs night to El Paso and rent
a car for 4 hour drive to Skeleton canyon, a
desert canyon. Spend Thurs night in motel
in Lordsburg. Return Sunday eve. Unusual
animals such as Coati Mundi,foxes, bobcats, bear puma and Jaguar, rare birds
such as Trogans and dwarf owl and
Mexican plants and trees such as the
Chihuahua pine. This canyon is the former
hideout of the Cochise, Geronimo and the
Clanton Gang who caused the canyon to
be named Skeleton because of the bones
of the many Mexican Smugglers they killed.
If we have enough for two autos, some may
elect to come back Monday eve and
explore Chirichahua National Monument
and Ft Bowie N.M.
Contact: Don Puriton
972-985-1774
dpurinton@attbi.com
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This outing is from the Oklahoma Chapter.
APRIL 5 - 6: BEECH CREEK SERVICE
OUTING: TRAIL MAINTENANCE Beech
Creek National Scenic Area near Big
Cedar, OK. Rating: Moderate. Participants
will camp at Cedar Lake (showers).
Saturday mornig we'll eat a $2 all-you-caneat group breakfast (pancakes & fruit), be
briefed on the trail maintenance issues we'll
be facing, trail maintenance techniques
we'll be using and get our crew assignments. On Saturday night after showers
we'll head in to Mena to eat at the Fish Net.
Sunday morning is another $2 all-you-caneat group breakfast (biscuits & gravy, hash
browns) followed by a special activity.
Information and a map of the Beech Creek
trails
can
be
found
at
http://www.fs.fed.us/oonf/oklahoma/hike/bctrail.html.
Leader: Tom Libby
tomlibby@yahoo.com

Sierra
Singles
Outings
On Monday, January 20 at 7:00 p.m. join
us for dinner at Papaya Graden, located
at 1202 W. Airport Frwy @ Industrial
Blvd, Suite 100, in Euless Come early
and mingle with Sierra Singles in the bar
before we sit down to dinner. Contact:
Jenny Lehman.

INTRODUCTION TO SIERRA CLUB OUTINGS
Do you have the urge to try backpacking, dayhiking, or car
camping? Do you wonder what really happens on a Sierra Club
bus trip? Would you like to know why the Sierra Club, the
Nation's leading environmental organization, even has outings?
Come to our "Introduction to Sierra Club Outings," have all
your questions answered, and see some great pictures from
some of the outstanding outings we have had. You will find out
how to get started with Sierra Club Outings, what kinds of outings we offer, what you need to bring, how much they cost, who
can go, and much more.
If you've ever wanted to get into (or back into) America's great
outdoors, mark Tuesday, January 14, on your calendar. The gettogether will be held in the second floor clinic room of REI (an
outdoor equipment and clothing store) from 6:30 PM until about
8:30 PM. REI is located on the north side of I-635/LBJ between
Midway and Welch. Admission is free. If you need additional
information, please contact Arthur Kuehne at 214-902-9260 or
arthur@dallassierraclub.org.

The Compass
is printed
on 40%
recycled
paper.

On Saturday, February 1 from 9 - noon
join us for a service project with
MediSend, a non-profit organization that
donates medical equipment to Third
World countries. They need help in their
warehouse sorting through the donated
supplies and organizing them. This is
indoors so don’ t let the cold rain stop
you! Optional lunch afterwards. Details /
Directions TBA.
Just a reminder that all events officially
begin at the event site/trail head.
You may just show up at an event
unless specifically told to RSVP. The
general rule is that you may show up for
day hikes and dinners, and you need to
RSVP for weekend camping trips.
Contact for Sierra Singles information:
Jenny Lehman, (817) 263-1357 or avidhiker@killerfrogs.com
See the Dallas Sierra Club home
page for instructions on how to subscribe to the Sierra Singles listserv.

Vision
from page 7
The Great Trinity Forest's protection for
more than four decades.
The planners positively responded to the
groups recommendations noting that they
were willing to look at other options than an
eight lane roadway. Final recommendations by the planners may come in early
2003. If you support these citizen alternatives, please call, write, or fax your City
Council person and encourage them to
adopt these recommendations for the
Trinity River Corridor.
By Joe Wells
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All Dried Up?

MARVIN NICHOLS VOTED OFF THE PREFERRED
RESERVOIR LIST IN EAST TEXAS COMMITTEE
In a 20-0 (1 abstention) vote, Marvin
Nichols was taken off the "preferred" reservoir list in the Region D (East Texas) Water
Plan during a December 2nd meeting in Mt.
Pleasant. Surrounded by several hundred
residents, the field representative for 4 local
legislators and Congressman Max Sandlin,
a representative from National Wildlife
Federation, and a representative (Rita
Beving) from the Dallas Sierra Club, the
vote only took six minutes with the remainder of the hour focusing on public comment.
"We have now finished our work in
Region D. We now have to focus on the
regional water committee in Dallas and get
Region C to do the same," commented Rita
Beving. "It would be bad for our area to

ignore the demands of our neighbors in
East Texas. How can we destroy what they
have so we continue wasting water?
According the Texas Water Development
Board, we use up to 22% more water than
any city in Texas. We need to focus on using
water efficiently, not extending wasteful
practices 50 years into our future."
The next Region C meeting is January
27th. It is hoped that there will be a strategy meeting with our East Texas folks before
that date. If you would like to be part of
Sierra Club's Stop Marvin Nichols team,
please call Rita at 214-373-3808.
Rita Beving

TXI APPEAL MOVES FORWARD
The TXI appeal is now moving forward
after more than two years of fighting with
our past attorney general John Cornyn and
the former state environmental agency
TNRCC, now TCEQ. TXI is still operating
antiquated cement kilns in Midlothian which
burn hazardous waste without scrubbers on
their stacks and other essential pollution
controls. Their toxic emissions continue to
travel over Dallas and beyond, affecting
neighboring communities with toxic chemical agents attributed to birth defects, cancer, immune, and respiratory diseases.
Just last month, ourt hird litigant died

from cancer whom the club and
Downwinders at Risk had fought for, Cecil
Booth. Will you honor his memory, and help
us in the fight that continues for our communities' health by donating to our appeal?
Donations can be sent in the name of Sierra
Club Foundation to the address on this
newsletter. Note "TXI litigation" on your
check. Your donation is tax deductible and
will be sent an acknowledgement. For more
info on this case, call Rita Beving at 214373-3808
Rita Beving
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JANUARY 8 (WED), TRINITY RIVER MEETING with the Army Corps of Engineers in
the Magnolia Room at the Ramada Plaza on 1011 S. Akard at 6:30 pm. The meeting
is in response to a court ordered supplemental environmental impact statement
required of the Corps by a federal judge in our National Environmental Protection Act
(NEPA) suit. filed earlier with other groups. Join our Trinity River Sierrans as they hear
and comment on the Corp's new study. The Corp was ordered to look at the cumulative
impacts that present and future projects had on the flooding of the Trinity River area near
downtown Dallas according to the federal NEPA statute which they had ignored.
To learn more, call David Gray at 214-342-2017 or 972-497-4238.
JANUARY 25-26,(SAT-SUN) FREE AIR WORKSHOP at the Holiday Inn Medical Center
Conference Room, 6800 South Main St. in Houston, Before initial construction, or before
beginning any major modifications, large sources of air pollution such as power plants
are required by the Clean Air Act to obtain a New Source Review (NSR) Permit. These
permits are also known as Preconstruction Permits or Permits to install. For facilities
subject to NSR, these permits specify emission limits and what pollution control devices
and techniques are to be installed and used -- they essentially ensure that a facility's
pollution will not violate Federal or State clean air laws as a precondition of construction. For many years, eco groups feel that NSR review has not been flagrantly misadministered by the state environmental agency in regards to these polluters. This workshop will focus on how citizens can review and comment on these critical air permits of
major air pollution sources. Sponsored by the EPA and the Earth Day Coalition.
This full, two day workshop will introduce citizens to the New Source Review permit
process, will give citizens the tools, skills, and reference materials to help them review
NSR permits, explain the various options available for citizen participation in the NSR
process, and explain the newest changes to the NSR program. Presentations will be
given by citizens, industry insiders and EPA representatives.
Registration due Friday, January 17th, 2003. Seating is limited. Your registration will be
confirmed. Travel scholarships are available. For more information, call (713) 528-7744
JANUARY 27th (MON.) REGION C WATER MEETING at Trinity River Authority on
6500 Singleton at the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Join fellow Sierrans and East
Texans as they continue to impress upon the local water planning committee that Marvin
Nichols Reservoir should be eliminated from our water plan and that more common
sense, conservation measures should be explored. For more info, call Rita Beving at
214-373-3808.

THE LITTLE MISSOURI RIVER

Steve Longlet and Marsha Olson make a crossing over the Little
Missouri river. Photo courtesy of Don Callaway.
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A TOLLROAD RUNS THROUGH IT
THE DEVESTATING AFFECTS OF THE CURRENT TRINITY RIVER PLAN & SOME BETTER ALTERNATIVES

A NEW VISION
A big vision of the little things
that will make a big difference
in people's lives
Hikers along McCommas Bluff pause to
watch the river at flood stage.
Photo by Bud Melton. Articles by Joe Wells

The groups presesnted this list of recommendations to the planners within their
meeting:
• Focus on preservation of the Trinity
River's natural values to create a world
class greenway.
• Scale back plans for highway and bridge
construction to affordable scope.

SO,WHAT’S ROLLING ALONG THE RIVER?
Sierrans and Eco Groups Meet with New Planners on Trinity Project

A

s most of you know, the Sierra Club and
other environmental groups have been
opposed to the City of Dallas' proposed
Dallas Floodway Extension Project (DFE)
which has included an 8-lane toll road, levees, swales, and would promote cutting of
30,000,trees in the Tirinity River Corridor.
In recent years this has included an injunction filed against the Army Corps of
Engineers and other legal remedies. Now
Mayor Miller has come forward with a private donor who has graciously funded
some independent planners in the urban
planning and transportation field from outside of Dallas to take a new look at the
Trinity River project.
Outlined in this article are those proposals from Sierra Club and other environmental groups which were presented to the
planners in mid October who are currently
reviewing the Trinity River project. These
proposals would help the City of Dallas
become a more environmentally sustainable, more economically beneficial city for
Dallas citizens and businesses. In turn,
these recommendations can also preserve
the natural resources of the Trinity River
Corridor for current and future generations.
It was explained to the planners that public interest goals to date such as the preservation of open space, improvement of air
and water quality, the establishment of a
high quality recreational greenway along
the Trinity River, stimulating smart growth to
include mixed use, mixed income high quality devlelopment for Downtown and the
southern sector have all taken a back seat
to the focus on the proposed construction
of 6-8 lanes of high speed Toll Roads within the Trinity Floodway.
The groups noted that public interest
objectives should be evaluated equally with
transportation improvements when such
use of public resources (the Trinity River
Corridor) is being determined. The gourps
contend that the planners' new study
should evaluate all citizen's' needs and all
costs - both economic and environmental.
A new study should also fully evaluate the
economic costs (construction and mainte-

nance costs) of the projects as proposed
and any adjustments it recommends, so
taxpayers will know what they are getting
for their money. Accurate cost estimates for
construction and maintenance have been
hard to come by - but every time new cost
information comes out - the staggering
unfunded costs goes up!
The groups also told the planners that
they and the City of Dallas need to reconduct public involvement regarding the Trinity
that is meaningful with environmental
groups and others that have been effectively shut out by city planners. Citizens should
have a voice in what happens with the public values of city owned parkland. Past public involvement included the opportunity to
attend hundreds of meetings, have your
name and organization listed as a participant to give the illusion of inclusion, while

input provided by environmental groups
was ignored and neighborhood group support was manipulated.
Currently the Trinty River's Dallas
Floodway Extension Project has been identified by 40 national environmental groups
led by the National Wildlife Federation as
one of the worst wastes of taxpayers money
and most environmentally destructive water
development projects in the US as currently proposed by the Corps of Engineers. The
Bush Administration agrees with this
assessment. A buy out of Cadillac Heights,
elimination of the swale and relocation of a
Lamar Street Levee (if its even necessary)
would be cheaper to build and maintain for
local and federal taxpayers and would save
30,000 trees in the Great Trinity Forest.
By Joe Wells

• Reevaluate roadway improvements to a
scale that will enhance access and economic redevelopment potential of adjacent
land, Downtown, and South Dallas.
• Choose non-structural flood control, a voluntary buyout program for Cadillac Heights
residents instead of environmentally-damaging levees and swales.
• Construct all roadway improvements or
expansions outside of the Dallas Floodway
in order to avoid damaging the Trinity River
greenway's recreational assets and values.
• Choose transportation improvements that
will enhance rather than damage adjacent
economic development and access to
Trinity greenway parks, trails, and river
recreation.
• Promote planning to redevelop Industrial
Blvd and Lamar (renamed Trinity Greenway
Blvd.) into a "smart growth" corridor, that
reflects "New Urbanism" values of mixed
use and multi- model transportation
(expanded traffic lanes and improved signalization and turn lanes, landscaped
median, with enhancements including bike
lanes, sidewalk pedestrian features which
will connect with Trinity park access ways,
DART and a Trinity Trolley extension of the
McKinney Ave Trolley system) Mixed use
and these transportation concepts direct
growth and redevelopment into Downtown
and enhances neighborhoods in Oak Cliff,
West and South Dallas neighborhoods.
• Fund small-scale environmental restoration and recreational projects including
trails, wetland and forest restoration, river
access points and floodplain clean up projects that are low cost to implement and to
maintain.
• Fund, construct, and operate a Trinity
River Environmental Center in South Dallas
that will attract visitors to hike trails and
learn from and enjoy nature interpretative
learning activities and exhibits.
• Name this Trinity River Environmental
Center for Edward C. "Ned" Fritz, the
visionary Texas conservationist and Dallas
resident who has led successful and persistent efforts to establish public and private natural area preserves throughout
Texas including the Big Thicket National
Preserve and East Texas National Forest
Wilderness areas. Ned has fought for the

See “Vision”
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